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To
The Officer-ln-Charge,
Saltora P"S.

Dist. Bankura,

Sub- Complaint against Sukumar Singh [46 yrs) S/O- Subodh Singh of Vill.- Chuaberia, P.S'- Saltora, Dist-

Bankura

Respected Sir,

In producing herewith one accused namely Sukumar Singh [46 yrs) S/O- Subodh Singh of Vill.-.

Chuaberia, p.S.- Saliora, Dist- Bankura along with seizure list and seized articles i.e. 07 [Seven) bottles of

sealed country sprit styled as "CAPTAIN" measuring 600 ml each [600 ml X 07 bottle=4'Z Itrs. MRP Rs-

100/- each botrle), in which one 01 (one) Bottle collected as sample. I beg to submit that on 24.06.2021at

about 22:25 hrs when myself alongwith C/BB1 Prabir Kr Pakhira,C/40 Hemanta Mukherjee, NVF Ganan

Shanl<ar Mahato were performing special mobile duty vide Saltora PS C.C No, 1202/2L dtd 24.06.2021

then I received a credible source of information that one person was selling country sprit into his cycle

repairing shop at Chuaberia more under Saltora PS without any valid license. Accordingly I informed the

.nntt.. to 0/C Saltora PS and as per order of O/C Saltora PS, I along with force left for Chuaberia more,

under Saltora P.S to work out the source information.

Thereafter I along with force Reached at Chuaberia more and found that one person was selling

country sprit into a cycle repairing shop to the customers. After seeing Police party they started to fled

away. We chased behind them and apprehended only one person. After apprehend he disclosed his

identity as well as Sul<umar Singh [46 yrs) SIO- Subodh Singh of Vill.- Chuaberia, P.S.- Saltora, Dist-

Bankura and also he confessed his guilt. After apprehended him in between 22:55 to 23:05 hrs searched

into l-ris cycle repairing shop and - found one nylon bag with 07 [Seven) bottles of sealed country sprit
styled as "CAPTAIN" Measuring 600 ml each [600 ml X 07 bottle 4.2 ltrs. MRP Rs- rc1/- each bottleJ. I
asked him to produce valid papers against selling of country sprit styled as "CAPTAIN" but he failed to
profluce any valid papers. As the accd person illegally selling country sprit into his cycle repairing shop to

customers with exchange of money for wrongful gain and he is running this illegal business since long. I

seized above noted articles after preparing proper seizure list duly signed by the police witnesses as no

public 'uvitnesses agree to signed the S/L and I arrested him after observing all legal formalities laid down
in Cr,P.C and Hon'ble Apex Court. Then I collected sample from the above and sealed & labeled in presence

of police party and accd. Sukumar Singh which is duly signed by them.

I therefore pray that a-specific case under Bengal Excise Act may kindly be started against accused
person namely Sukumar Singh (46 yrs) S/O- Subodh Singh of Vill.- Chuaberia, P.S.- Saltora, Dist- Bankura
and arrange for its investigation.

Enclosure: 1) Original Seizure List.
2) Memo of Arrest.
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